
NOT THATEAT THIS
1 CUP COOKED 
STEEL-CUT OATS 

SUGAR: 0 g.

½ CUP 
GRANOLA  

SUGAR: 14 g.

2 SLICES WHOLE 
GRAIN TOAST
CALORIES: 138

1 PLAIN 
BAGEL 
CALORIES: 270

Steel-cut oats have twice the whole 
grains and half the sodium. Plus, 

granola is loaded with sugar.

Whole-grain toast has more dietary 
fiber, fewer calories and roughly 
half the sodium of a plain bagel.

2 EGG WHITES
SODIUM: 211 mg.

3 PIECES OF 
BACON AND/
OR SAUSAGE 
SODIUM: 554 mg.

Egg whites pack a lot of protein while 
being high in healthy omega-3s and 
vitamin A. Bacon and sausage are

loaded with fat and sodium.

1 WHOLE-GRAIN 
ENGLISH MUFFIN

CALORIES: 132

Top your favorite breakfast foods with one or 
more of these nutritional powerhouses 

for an extra morning boost.

1 BLUEBERRY 
MUFFIN
CALORIES: 444

Not all muffins are created equal. 
An English muffin has half the 

calories, and the whole grain provides 
healthy dietary fiber.

1 CUP NONFAT, 
PLAIN GREEK 
YOGURT WITH 
FRESH FRUIT
PROTEIN: 18 g.

1 CUP REGULAR 
WHOLE MILK 
FRUIT YOGURT

PROTEIN: 7 g.

Nonfat plain Greek yogurt has double 
the protein of regular yogurt, helping to 
ward off hunger. Skip flavored yogurt 
that is full of sugar and add fresh 

fruit for natural sweetness. 

1/2 CUP OF 
BERRIES

SUGAR: 5 g.

1 CUP 
FRUIT JUICE

SUGAR: 21 g.

Eat your fruit, don’t drink it. Juices 
are high in sugar and remove nearly 
all of the natural fiber - which has 

digestive benefits.

1 BANANA
CALORIES: 105

SOURCES:
SUPER FOOD TRACKER: https://www.supertracker.usda.gov/foodapedia.aspx

NUTRITION.GOV: www.nutrition.gov

USDA DIETARY GUIDELINES: http://www.cnpp.usda.gov/DietaryGuidelines

GROUND FLAX-
SEED
Sprinkle it on a cup of 
yogurt for an added 
boost of heart-
healthy omega-3s 
and dietary fiber.

CHIA SEED
High in omega-3s, 
chia seeds also 
expand when you 
eat them to help 
you feel fuller. 

WHEAT GERM
Add it to your 
cereal for an 
extra dose of 
vitamin E 
and folate.

BERRIES
A handful of berries 
added to plain yogurt 
or oatmeal can add 
sweetness and supply 
nutrients and fiber without 
adding refined sugar.

8 OZ. 
SMOOTHIE
CALORIES: 198

Stick to whole fruits. Smoothies are 
touted as healthy, when in fact even small 
sizes of commercially prepared smoothies can 

be loaded with both sugar and calories. 

While you eat well, a primary care doctor can help keep you well. If you need help 
finding a doctor, visit scripps.org/HealthyStart or call 1-800-SCRIPPS (727-4777).

Why It’s Better

GREAT ADDITIONS TO ANY BREAKFAST

EAT THIS, NOT THAT
for Breakfast

Every morning is an opportunity to start the day with great 
nutritional choices. If you’re wondering what to grab on your 

way out the door, here are a few suggestions. 


